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LOUIS A. DOUGHER
ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 8..It's chill, over here by the side of the slow-

moving Severn, just right for the big football battle between the Sons
of Georgetown and the Middies. Who's going to win? Well, a special
ear filled with red-faced lads has just arrived from Washington. They
"era to think they're going to triumph over the Middies.

We just met up with a tall, well-built young man with the little
red line around his shoulder that says he's a fireman in the navy.
We asked him what he thought of the game.

"Hope you guys from Washington knock 'them stiff for a goal,"
was all he said. "That's the way I feel about it."
You know all about Oil Dobte's f

gloom? Well.' It's true. If you talk
r*» any of the cadet battalion at the
Calvert, he'll tell you that Doble's
*®t a very weak- t«am thla year.
Tea. he'll almoat weep on your
¦houlder when he thinka of what's
going to happen at the- Polo Grounds
November 29. Guess If one stayed
around here long, he'd be getting the
Mmc way himself. It'a infectious.
You know old Jimmy Legs who

guards the flrst hole in that long
Wall? Well, we asked him what
.ort of a team the Navy had this
year. He's got the glooms, too.

"Not aa I knows mtlch about this
liere football game, but I'm told Mr.
Doble Is very downhearted.'* wu

Jtmmy Legs' reply. And he shed one
large, oblong tear right there in front
of me without a sign of shame.

D«t>ie la All Bask.
To tell tha truth. Mr. Doble is all

tank, with hla chatter about having
a weak team. Don't know hla atyle
on the Pacific Coast, but since com-
Inr East he has worn the under¬
taker's prise grin. And he has turned
out two fine football elevens We
Have a decided hunch that hia 1919
.leven ia quite in keeping with that
of a year ago. despite the loss of BUI
Ingram.
Georgetown's squad Is In the best

.f condition for today's contest. Ths
lads ars tilled with the idea that they
have a chance to upaet the Midides
for the first time since 1915. That
year they copped. 9 to 0. If they win
today. It'll probably be by just such
a small margin.
With ths Incoming hundreds from

Washington and Baltimore, the Mid¬
dles are favored to win. It ts thought
that Navy Is Georgetown's own pet
Jinx eleven. Mebbe. Personally, we

think that, if Georgetown can get off
Its feet in the first period and carry
the fight to the Middies, Mr. Dobie
may have a reason for grief and
gloom tonight. But If they fall to
make a flying atart.well. Navy'll
via

Has Sgcetal Plays.
So Intent on winning ts Coach Ex-

endine that he has taught his squad
¦pecial plays Just for today. If these
.lays. which are on the order of the
Pittsburgh eleven, go off with the
n«c>t*ary snap and dash, the Blue
and Gray supporters may own the
Jark line railroad over which they
must travel back to Waahington. On

other hand. If the Hilltoppers
fail to show the necessary snap, the
h&rd-charging Navy forwards should
aanear all these pet formations and
only sleepers will return to Wash¬
ington tonight over this same jerk
line railroad
^Judged on the dope running around

fcafore the game, the Navy has a bet-
tgr line and Georgetown the better
fcacks. If thia Is correct, the Navy
sftc j Id be a alight favorite, for no
h*cks In ths world can do much with-1
o«t a line in front of them. A strong
sat of forwards gives confidence and
sapp^rt to mediocre backs, and Doble
la the only authority for the statement
that the Navy backa are mediocre,

have to be shown.
For one thing, that defeat at De-

trott has done the Hilltoppers much
good. 8ome of the swelled heads
hare bagun to get back to normal.
Here and there a player has fallen out
0t the first string, giving way to a
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more aggressire and ambitious ath¬
lete. The result la that the g»*g
starting today against the Middies ia
keyed up to the highest pitch.

laraek at Right Bad.
Met* gmeach la expected to start at

right end for Georgetown today. Thia
is an experiment, for he has always
played right tackle until now. Much
depends upon how he stands up under
the line-plunging and off-tackle plays
of the Middies. In practice he has
looked good, but today he geta the
acid teat.

Three green players are In the
Georgetown line today. Tom Sullivan.
Bill Moran, and Joe O'Connell. Sul¬
livan Is a big fellow who has dla-
played excellent form for a freshman.
He seems big enough to endure the
hammering ho'll get today. Moran
will be outweighed, but he ia ex¬

pected to make good.
O'Connell haa literally fought hla

way to a place on the varaity line.
Lighter than he should be, he has out¬
played every tackle sent against him
in the practice drills and his reward
is a chance to start agatnst the Kavy.
Those who know him best believe he
will shine.
The Navy forwards are large per¬

sons. well-fed and muscular. They look
like the boys In the circus who bend
Iron bads and roll the huge cannon
balls around. Almost without ex¬
ception, they put their Blue and Gray
opponents in the shade when it comes
to alse and weight. If they have the
required speed.woof, woof, it'll be
rough on Johnny McQu&rie today.

L«t« .' (.Iris Here.
.Say it with flowers" is the slogan

of the dosen of pretty Washington
girls pouring into Annapolis. Hard¬
ly one of them Is without a rousing
bunch of "mums" The cars from
Baltimore are adding th»ir quota to
[the flapper brigade, which will stick
around for dinner and a dance to¬
night. The Midshipmen not on the
football squad are parading around
in pumps so as to be ready for the
dance stuff Oh. they're regular
devils with the girls over here

It's a tough job grabbing your
lunch in Maryland's Capital today.
T'niforms and femininity take up all
the available space in; the hotels,
even In th«se revered sections once
given ov>er to wassail and rout be¬
fore the sands of desert encroached
upon us.
However. Just before digging for

our seat In the press stand, we
bumped into a guy who smiled in a
knowing way and whispered. "Looks
like a cold day. doesn't It?" He's from
Washington. He'll never get away
from us now. no, by all the gods, not
till we'va discovered whether or not
It's a cold, cold day.

ROMP FOR GEORGETOWN
AGAINST ALEXANDRIANS

Georgetown Preps came through to
a -0 to 0 win over the AlexandriaHigh School lads In rather easyfashion yesterday. Pallen got threetouchdowns, from which two goals
were kicked.
7!" won the way. andwUI? ,

Kreurer, Pallen and Gannonworking in flrst class shape theAlexandrian! never had a look in.

THEY W A .NT GAMES.
The Qulnton A. C. wants football

games with 140-pound elevens. Send
all letters to Manager. Qulnten A. C.
care Washington Times, Sparta Dept.

FAVOR COLINBIA CLIB.
Sentiment In the U. 8. O. A. seems to

be turning toward the Columbia Coun¬
try Club for the 1»10 golf champlon-ship tourney.

What Teams Have
Done This Year
GEORGETOWN.

Georgetown, 68; Portsmouth
Navy Yard, 7.

Georgetown, 33; Norfolk Naval
Base, 0.
Georgetown, 17; Weit Vir¬

ginia Wesleyan, 0.
Georgetown, 33; V. P. L. 7.
Georgetown, 13; Detroit U., 16.
Georgetown, 46; Delaware, 7.

NAVY.
Navy, 49; North Carolina

State, 0.
Navy, 66; Johns Hopkins, 0.
Navy, 15; U. S. S. Utah, 0.
Navy, 21; Bucknell, 6.
Navy, 20; West Virginia Wa>-

leyan, 6.

Probable Line-ups
For Today

Georgetown.
H. Sullivan...
T. HullIvan...
Dudack
Anderson.
Moran
O'Connell
Smeacb ..

Maloney ..

Lelghty or
(iargan ...

McQuade ..

Liver* or

Buckley .

Nary.
*. Woodruff
. * Murray
. . Dendeld
Center Larson
. . Moor*;
" J'J King

. n Lowe or

_ .
K wen

. . Koehler

n u ?lark
. ,l H Cruise

F.B. --Walters
Officiala.Referee. H. R. Hen-

caxc, Dartmouth; umpire, H. K. N'.
Kersburg. Harvard; linesman, D.
W. Merriman, Oeneva.

TECH'S WIN CAUSES ALL
TO SIT UP AND NOTICE

Techh High School defeated the
Maryland State Freshmen by 24 to 0
yesterday at College Park, thereby
causing all the wise ones to sit up
and take notice.
The Freshmen were beaten by Cen¬

tral on Wednesday by a 13 to 6
"core. Tech. too. had played a tough
battle Tuesday, and while the Fresh¬
men had but one day's rest less than
Tech they were no match for the
Manual Trainers.
Wardwell galloped through the

Freshmen on forward passe*, and A.
Parker battered his way through the
line for another touchdown. Latta
matched a forward pass Intended for
a Tech player and trotted fifty yards
for a touchdown.

DATE *OW SELECTED.
Thanksgiving Day has been select¬

ed for the big service battle here for
the championship ot the navy. Penn¬
sylvania and Utah dreadnought
elevens play in Boston today. Okla¬
homa and Nevada battleship teams
play In Philadelphia November 15,
and the winners will meet here
Thanksgiving Day.

TOritPfET POSTPONED.
Chevy Chase Club has Indefinitely

postponed Its annual tournament for
the F. Odan Horstmann Memorial
Cup. Pew entries for the event were
racelved.

WALKER MAY LEAD.
(Jeorge H. Walker, of the St. Louis

Country Club, has been nominated to
head the United States Oolf Associa¬
tion. Nomination usually means elec¬
tion. ,,

HARVARD FAVORED1
IN TIGER BATHE

PRINCETON, N. J.. Nor. t -~Cold.
clammy weather, with a raw wind and
a hint of rain In the air, greeted the
thouaanda of persons who began
straggling Into Princeton this morn¬

ing to view the renewal of football
hoatllltlea between Harvard and
Princeton.
The Crlmaon team was a heavily

played favorite in the betting thla fore-
neon. The betting waa brisk, with
Harvard backera offering 2 to 1 and
5 to 3. Theae odds were eagerly
snapped up by Tiger backers, who
earnestly and alneerely believe that
the Cambridge squad is In for a sur¬
prise. Princeton supporters cheer¬
fully admit that the "dope" points to
a Tiger defeat, but two dollars for
one! That is too much.
The Tigers will go into today's

«ame without the services of Htanley
Keek, one of the mainstays of the
Orange line. Not only ha* Keck been
the proverbial tower of strength at
tackle, but he has also shared the
kicking burden and done exceedingly
well at it. Keck came out of the
West Virginia game with a bad ankle,
which has refused to respond to treat¬
ment.

Bill Roper has shifted Bigler from
left end to tackle to nil Keek's place,
and it is probable that I>avy will nil
in at end Otherwise the Tiger eleven
Is Intact. The Crimson ia likewise
intact.
To football dopesters, who have

keenly analysed the two teams thli
season, the odds of 2 to 1 on Harvard
appear a bit strong; The Harvard
machine, with the crack Kddie Cue)
as its main cog. is a smooth-worklns
affair, and it has not been scored or
this season. Hut the Crimson sched
ule has not contained one hard nut
The games have been setups .

On the other hand, Princeton hai
twice been defeated, but each tlm<
has fought terrincally, and it is t
moot question whether the name Col
gato and West Virginia elevens which
whipped the Tigers would not als(
have taken Uarvard's scalp.

Princeton has a fighting team.
and the players have prortted mucl
by the lessons taught in two defeats
It Is recalled that Jack Itempaey wai
a tighter, too

Probable line-up
Princeton. Position. Harvard

,r>avl* U K Desmonr
.T Xedgwlcl

Dickinson L.O Wood.
( ullahan ("enter. Huvemeyei
McOraw R. <}... . Clarl
'.Tisette P..T Kane
Wllllama R K Hteeh
Strublng y. h Murraj
Trimble U H Burnharr
Qarrlty R. H Case;
WJLti!nfr. F" U Humphrey
Officials: Referee.I-angford, o

Trinity. Umpire.T. Thorp, of Co
I lumbla. Field judge- Bankart. o

| Dartmouth. Head I'nesman.Morice
j of lirown.

W. AND J. TO MISS HENRY
TODAY IN PANTHER CLASH

Henry, star tackle of the Wash
Ington and Jefferson team will no
play against Pittsburgh today. H<
has already competed four yean
against Pitt and he has been barrel
from the game. Henry, at tackle, i
the star of the Washington and Jef
ferson forward line. This short, chub
by lineman is about the niftiest play
er since the days of Jim Hogan, Jin
Cooney, Pats Graves or Bill Horr.

In fact, it in difficult to see jus
how any of these old time sensation
could improve on the game that Hen
ry is playing, and his loss will t,
felt keenly by W. & j.

FIELDING YOST HANGS UP
HIGH AVERAGE AS WINNEF
In his eighteen years at Mlchlgai

} ha? won 24 (tame, and los
twenty.in other words the Wolverin
coach has won 14 per cent of hi
gridiron contests. This is a reCOr«
which is probably unsurpassed b'
*n> big college football player In th'
tear.'w'. J" "'J °f YoBt'" °'*hteei
>ears Michigan has not lost a game-
ln other words, the Wolverines havi
not been defeated during 33 per cen
of Yo«t« years as a Michigan coteh.

High School Team
Standing

TUESDAY'S GAME.
Central vs. Western, Central

High School Stadium, Thirteenth
and Clifton streets northwest,
3:30 p. m.
Officials.Magoffin, Michigan;

O'Reilly, Holy Cross; Goss, Le¬
high.

HOW THEY STAND.
W. L. T. Pet.

Western 2 0 1 1.000
Tech 1 0 1 1.000
Central 1 0 0 1.000
Business .... 0 3 0 .000
Eastern .... 1 2 0 .333

SERIES SCORES.
Tech, 53; Eastern, 7.
Western, 58; Business, 0.
Western, 28; Eastern, 0.
Central, 61; Business, 7.
Western, 7; Tech, 7.
Eastern, 12; Business, 3.

ORANGE AMD BLUE
RALLIES AND TIES

ATHENS. Ga. Nov. 8..Sheer game-
ness and the never-say-dio spirit en¬

abled Virginia to tie Georgia a few
minutes before the flnal whittle

eountUxl, ending their football clash
here. The score stood 7 to 7.
Georgia scored a touchdown In the

second quarter after Collins had fail¬
ed to kick a fleld goal. Two forwari
pauses advance-! the ball to Virginia's
ten-yard line. Offside by the Char¬
lottesville line put the ball cn the

flveyard line, from where Cheeves
pounded through for a touchdown.
Collins kicking the goal.
Georgia had been having much the

better of the going all through the

first half, but Virginia came to life In

the third period and hammered great
holes in the Georgia defense. Finally,
in the fourth period, Holley Ileinhart
skirted the end for a flftyyard gallop
down the fleld for a touchdown. Rus¬
sell kicked the goal, tying the score.

Pin PICKED AS
VICTOR OVER W.& J.
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 8..Pitt will be

favorite over Washington and .FefTer-
son in the western Pennsylvania grid¬
iron classic here today. Despite the
trimming the W. and J. lads admin-
istered Syracuse, which gave Pitt its

| first setback In four years, odds of
10 to K are asked by the visitors.
Warner's Panthers will present their
most formidable lineup with Morrow
probably starting In the backfleld.
and McCra< ken at end. Davies and
Hastings round out the quartet.

Indications point to a record break¬
ing crowd, livery seat in the huge
Forbes Jfleld stadium has been sold
and early today a line gatherer at the
fleld for the general admission tick¬
et*. Scalpers are reaping a harvest
despite activity of detectives.

PENN THOUGHT EQUAL
TO DARTMOUTH ELEVEN

NEW YORK, Nov. 8..One of he
hardest battles of the Eastern inter¬
collegiate football season was looked
for today when Pennsylvania and
Dartmouth met at the Polo Grounds.
Despite Penn State's defeat of thi

Quaik'T and Dartmouth's feat of ty¬
ing .the strong Colg.ate eleven, ex¬
perts conceded Penn an even chance
with the Hanover team.
Bob Fol well had developed the

Kieatest scoring machine In the Eagt
this season and the only upset it had
received was from Penn State.
Advance sale of seats had broken

all records.

MOHAWK* TO PI.AY.
Mohawks will meet the Terminal A.

C. eleven tomorrow afternoon on tbe
Terminal grounds af S p. m.

EASTERN S FIGHT
TRIMS BUSINESS'

c
j
i

Eut«rn High School light. In the )
toe of odda In weight and a three- '

joint margin In ecore, told heavily tn J

.he Buaineaa game at Central High 1

itadlum yeaterday and the Capitol I
hiill lada Anally emerged with a 12 1

0 S Count 1

wuiiama. of Business. counted a j
icat drop kick in the aecond period 1
ind Eastern walked right up to what j
looked like a certain touchdown only
to be halted on the whiatle when ti^ie
ran called.
The fact that they wera behlsS

Failed to halt the Easterners tn the
¦econd half. Plenty of battle waa in
pvldence at the opening of hoatilitiea
and with a varied attack uaing neat
forward passes Eastern walked right
up for a touchdown.
Myera waa the factor in Eaatern'a

flrat touchdown which waa a neat bit
of work and baffled the Buaineaa lada
competely. Prender, in the fourth
quarter, after Myera had worked the
ball within acorlng distance, allppea
by Somerville for another touchdown
in the final quarter.

Buaineaa made a deaperate effort to
acore and on opening up looked to be
sure of a touchdown. The Eaaternera
rallied, however, and kept Buaineaa
from counting.

Williama and Wiae played well tor
the Buaineaa lada. Eaatern'a team aa
a whole diaplayed Improved football
while Prender and Myera executed
their playa with telling effect on the
Buaineaa line and secondary.

hermantotace
LYNCH in PHILLY

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. I.The
first special sl»w of the araaon will
be held at the Olympia A. A. next
Wedneeday night. The principals
will be the world'a bantamweight
ruler. Pete Herman, of New Orleana.
and Joe Lynch, of New York Both
boya are to make the legitimate
bantamweight limit. 118 pound*, ring-
aide, and Herman will placa hla title
in jeopardy when he facea the will¬
ing Lynch.
Lynch recently returned from over-

aeaa. where he haa won the diatlno-
tlon of having won the bantamweight
and featherweight championahipe of
hla division, and winning all of the
newspaper decisions over Jimmy
Wilde, the flyweight champion .when
they met in tha recent Interallied
tournament In London.

DAVIS TELLS HOW TIGERS
US£D THEIR ONSIDE KICK

Parke Davis. who ranks among the
beat enda in Princeton football his¬
tory, and who has been aervlng as

umpire In some of the important Mid¬
dle Western football gamea thia fall,
was an expert when in collcge in
the uses of the onaide kick. Davis
relates that one of the first things
the Princeton players used to find
out in thia connection was the flrat
names of the defensive fullback and
quarterback of the opposing team.
When Princeton tried the onaide

kick Davis and the rest of the Tiger
team would rush down the field
shouting "Let it go. Harry." or what¬
ever the first name of the opposing
player happened to be. According
to Davis, this greatly confused the
cpposlng players In trying to catch
the kick, and often they would either
allow the ball to touch the ground
>r muff it altogether.

frnkhornme
.LOANS

On Diamonds, Watches,
and Jewelry

(South of Highway Bridge)
UlillKGM TRANSACTED EXCLU¬

SIVELY TUEKB.
Take ears at !3th at. ui Pfiuyt

van I a are. (.» aoatfe Mid .( Klgknat
Bridge. Iin B* each WU

SCRAPPY KIDS WIN
Butira. Positions Bniltru

mL ¦ Somervllle
!. Parker L. TPul
tabater L O KtrkUuul
'Connor Ceater... McGarraghy
tenner R. O. OildetetB
lersog R. T WlM
tolmas R. ¦ Marvin
'reader Q. B Mumr
r. MeCloakey U H F«Urm
Iyer* R H Pryi
IcQaade F. B William*
Score by period*:

iastem . . ( I.It
luslnaas . I . .. }
Touahdowna. Myers. Prender. Ooal from
ield.IWIIIImw Refer**.Apple (Mlchl-
u). Umpire.Morse (Clarkaon Tech),
.ineeman. Dugan (Oonsaga* Time of
wriade.It mlnutea. Substitutions.Cast-
rn. Longfellow for Holmas, Businoae. Dn-
ila for Kirkland.

Today's Grid
Contests

Georgetown vs. Nary, at Annapolia. t
o'clock
Maryland State vs. St. JohD'a, at An¬

napolis, 10 10 o'clock.
Catholic Unlvai-pHy va. BoUlag Field

Aviator*. at Brookland, i o'clock
Qaltaudei va. estern Maryland, at Ken-

dall Greon, I o'clock.
W. and L. va Georgia Tech
V. P. I. v» Wake Foreat.
V. M. I. vs. North Carolina.
North Carolina State va Davidson
Army vs. Notre Dta<
Dartmouth vs. Feaaaylvaala. at New

Tork.
W. and J. vs. Pittsburgh.
Tale vs Brown
Hsrvard vs. Princeton, at Princeton.
Venderbllt va Alabama.
Michigan vs. Chicago, at Chicago.
Syracuse vs. Bncknell.
Rutgers vs. Boston Collage.
Northwestern va Iowa.
Ohio State vs Purdue
Amherst va Wesleyan.
Colgate va Rochester.
Stevens vs Columbia.
Carnegie vs Cornall.
Tufts vs. DatroU University.
Swsrthmore vs F. snd M.
Colby va Holy Cross.
Haverford vs. Johns Hopklna ?
1-afayette vs Dtckinaon.
Went Virginia Wesleyan *»./V a net ta.
#liohigan Aggies va South Dakota.
Nebraska va. Missouri.
Mt St. Mary's va 1-ebanon Valley
Vermont vs. Norwich
I^ehigh vs Penn State.
Richmond va. William sad Mary
Marquette vs. St. Louis. <

Hamilton vs Spnnrfteld.
South Carolina vs. Tenaesaae
Tulsne vs Florida
West Virginia vs Center College
William* va. Mlddlebury
Mlnnoaota va Illlnola
Union vs. Now Tork University.
Oregon va Waahington State. ,

NOTRE DAME PICKED.
WEST POINT, N. Y.. Nov. 8..The

Army and Notre Dame meat here thla
afternoon in the season's big lnter-
sectional clash. The Westerners were

heavy favorites. Ideal football
weather was expected to bring out
the biggest crowd here so far this
season.

PREP TEANI MATCHED.
Georgetown Preps and the Army

and Navy Preps have been matched
for a football game next Saturday.

PLAY KOR STATE TITLE.
Maryland State College and St.

John's College, of Annapolis, are play-
inp today in Annapolis for the State
tiMe. The Maryland State eleven ii
picked to win.

10 COLLEGES IN .

CONTESTS AT HOME
Catholic Cnlvoralty and OalLaudet
ollege tr« all aet for bona* gawaa *.-
ly. The Brooklandera will take on

le Boiling Field »»l»lor» while tne
allaudet lada will entertain the
;roni Wfit»rn Maryland folltf"
levtn. ,
Both battle* arc 4u» to »tart at S
clock It will oe tfcr ftr*' time thi»
-ajon that the Brooklander* ®o Into
contest with a fair ahow of winning
he C. U. player* have tied In two
inu and been beaten in two. h«it
>day they arc expecting to land the
amc with the Boiling Field men.
Coach Tracer will hare hie fufl
trength in the gam* and i> confUier,:
U charge* will cptm* through by
oodly margin.
Out GaMaudet way the Kendall
iraenera are expecting a tough en
age roe tit from the Maryland lad*
allaudet ia in fairly good ahape for
lie battle, although Downea. the alar
ullback. ii> not up to standard phyai-
llly. Forward paaaing le expected
> play an important part lo the work
f the Oallaudet team

LLTOPPERS ARE
ON THORPE TEAM

Fire Georgetown football player* of
ther yeara are playin* with J iv
horpe i Canton Bulldor*, generally
onaidered the champion profeaaional
ridiron outfit in the country. They
re Tom Gormley, tackle: Dan O'Con-
or. tackle: Jim Barron, guard..,'ommv Whalen. end. and Bunny Cor-
oran. end. Barron and O'Connor were
aptalna of Hilltop elevena and all-
out!) Atlantic atara.
In the backfield, bealdea Thorpe, are
oe Ouyon and Peter Calac. the famed
tedakina. and Grifga. former alv
Veatem quarterback, who halla fron
>xa* Unlveralty. Other member* of
he aquad are Feeney and Kdwarda of
fotre Dame; "Bull" Lowe of Ford-
«m: Ike Telfcr. of Dartmouth; Pierce,
f Michigan and Chamberlain, of Ne¬
braska. That Thorpe haa not loet any
f hie old skill on the gridiron la lo-
lcated by the following excerpt from
n account of a game In which the
lulldor* defeated the Akroa eleven ..

'Thorpe played the tame atyle of 1
ame w hich made him the ..naation of
he football world when he won hie
lonora with the Carltale Indiana H a
ong runa, one of which waa for alxty
ards, in which ha knocked over all
he Akron player* who got near him;
ile punt*, which averaged fifty yard*,
nd hi* superb forward paaae*. which
i-ere almoat Invariably accurta. ahow
ilm to be the crafty Indian frid war-
lor he wa* In other daya."

BIG GAME TOMORROW.
Rex Athletic Club playor* will

ackle their moat formidable opponent
n the Ewlng A. C. eleven of Fhiladel-
>hia at Union Park tomorrow at I p
n. The vialtora have an uaually
itrong team.

NIEL LOUGHRAN CO., Distribaton,
1347 P«Doa. At*. *


